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1. Introduction

Due to globalization and the dynamism of their environment,
organizations are establishing cross-organizational collaborations
with their business partners in order to improve their performance
and competitiveness. Cross-organizational collaborations are
implemented as part of collaborative networks and supported
by Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). A collabo-
rative network consists of heterogeneous and autonomous
organizations that collaborate for a period of time to achieve
common goals [1–5].

The behavior of a cross-organizational collaboration is defined
through collaborative business processes (CBPs), also called
choreographies [6–8]. A CBP defines the interactions between

organizations to achieve common business goals [9,10]. Interac-
tions are described from a global view, i.e. through a choreography
of message exchange between roles that organizations fulfill, and
serves as a contractual basis for the cross-organizational
collaboration [11]. CBPs are abstract processes in the sense they
are not directly executable [12].

The implementation of a CBP requires each organization defines
an integration business process (IBP), also called private [7],
orchestration [6,8], or executable [13] process. An IBP defines the
public and private activities the organization has to perform;
whence, its process flow is defined from the viewpoint of one
organization. Public activities (visible to external participants)
support message exchange with other organizations. Private
activities (hidden to external participants) comprise data trans-
formations and/or internal functions for producing and processing
the exchanged information, and they are executed by either
organization’s internal systems or human beings. Thus, the
execution of a CBP is performed in a decentralized way by the
parallel execution of the IBPs of the participants.

Conceptual IBP models are refined in several iterations to
obtain IBP models with enough implementation details. Then, IBP
models can be used to generate executable specifications of IBPs
and interfaces of the systems of the organizations, which are
required to implement (by using a process execution language,
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A B S T R A C T

Cross-organizational collaborations require the management of models for: collaborative business

processes (CBPs), which define the collaboration’s behavior; and integration business processes (IBPs),

which define the behavior that supports the role an organization performs in a CBP. Managing these

business process models becomes a complex task when organizations integrate collaborative networks

and set up several cross-organizational collaborations. This paper presents a distributed repository that

provides the functionalities required to manage conceptual business process models involved in cross-

organizational collaborations. A service-oriented architecture is proposed for the distributed repository.

This architecture enables organizations to access a global repository for managing collaborative

networks, cross-organizational collaborations, and their CBP models. Organizations can also maintain

local repositories of IBP models, which are synchronized and consistent with CBP models, while

preserving their private aspects. By using verification methods and a model-driven architecture method,

the distributed repository provides services that support the synchronization, consistency and

interoperability requirements for CBP and IBP models. A case study is presented along with an

implementation of the distributed repository.
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such as WS-BPEL [14]) and execute successfully the IBPs (by
process-aware information systems [15]) according to the
behavior agreed on a given CBP model. To achieve the successful
execution of such IBPs, they must be consistent with its
corresponding CBP and interoperable with the IBPs of other
organizations participating in the CBP. Consistency refers to the
coherence between the behavior defined in an IBP and its
corresponding CBP, i.e. the logic defined in the IBP fits to the
logic defined in the CBP [16]. Interoperability, also called
compatibility [6,11], refers to the capability of IBPs of interacting
with each other according to the behavior defined in a given CBP.

CBPs and IBPs are modeled at a conceptual level and in a
technology-independent way to facilitate their design and
communication among stakeholders as well as to enable their
implementation in different platforms. CBP models are shared by
stakeholders of different organizations, while IBP models are
edited by stakeholders of an organization and maintained private
into the organization’s scope. Privacy refers to the need of avoiding
organizations can access the internal business logic of other
organizations. Also, both CBP and IBP models must be synchro-
nized. Synchronization refers that changes realized to CBP models
must be reflected into the corresponding IBP models.

Due to the need of satisfying these requirements (distributed
locations, privacy, synchronization, consistency and interoperabil-
ity), the management of CBP and IBP models becomes a complex
and challenging task, particularly when organizations integrate
several collaborative networks and set up several cross-organiza-
tional collaborations. The repository technology [17] can be
applied to manage these process models. However, as discussed
in Section 2, current business process model repositories [4,8,18–
21] do not provide functionalities to support all the aforemen-
tioned requirements for managing process models involved in
cross-organizational collaborations.

Repository system for CBP and IBP models are an important aid
to contribute to a more efficient cross-organizational collabora-
tion, helping the organizations to continually improve CBPs, and
easing the change management of these processes.

To this aim, this work proposes a distributed business process
model repository (distributed repository for short) for managing
conceptual business process models involved in cross-organiza-
tional collaborations. The distributed repository enables the
organizations a more efficient management of process models in
cross-organizational collaborations, and helps them establish such
collaborations more quickly and effectively by facilitating the
design of IBP models, decreasing costs and development time.

The distributed repository consists of a public global repository

and private local repositories. The global repository enables
organizations to manage collaborative networks, cross-organiza-
tional collaborations, and their CBP models. The global repository
provides the organizations with a common place to share and
maintain CBP models. This repository can be provided by an
organization or a neutral third part. A local repository allows an
organization to manage and maintain its IBP models in a private
way in order to preserve the private aspects of the organization.

To support the synchronization, consistency and interoperabili-
ty requirements for CBP and IBP models, the distributed repository
provides services that make use of verification methods [22,23]
and an MDA-based method [24]. To prove the feasibility and
utility, and to validate the repository, a real case study is presented
along with an implementation of the distributed repository.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related
work. Section 3 presents the proposed distributed business process
model repository. Section 4 presents a real case study along with
an implementation of the distributed repository. Finally, Section 5
presents the contributions, the implications, the limitations, and
by giving an outlook on future research.

2. Related work

A current challenge for organizations is to manage large
collections of business process models. The repository technology
provides the infrastructure for managing such collections [17].
Repositories providing specific functionalities for managing
business process models are called business process model

repositories [25].
Some repositories have been proposed for managing models of

business processes within an organization. Advanced Process
Model Repository (APROMORE) [18] offers a set of functionalities
to maintain, analyze, and reuse large set of process models. The
Semantic Business Process Repository (SBPR) [19] stores instances
of process models based on process ontologies, and supports
querying and reasoning capabilities, versioning and check-in/
check-out management. The BPEL Repository [20] is an Eclipse
plug-in for storing BPEL business processes and other related XML
data, which provides functionalities to store, find and use these
documents.

There are other proposals that enable organizations managing
business process models in cross-organizational collaborations.
The Collaborative Interoperability Framework (CIbFw) [4] sup-
ports seamless interoperability in a networked environment by
enabling organizations, which have submitted their collaboration
profile to a centralized repository, to be added to and removed
from a collaborative network and to perform e-business by
exchanging business documents. CIbFw is based on a service-
oriented approach. The ebXML Registry [8] enables organizations
to register global and local choreographies (public processes)
maintaining the dependencies between these choreographies. The
BPMN Repository Architecture [21] enables planning, implement-
ing and controlling cross-organizational processes. The core
component of this architecture is a distributed repository
managing all required data and information.

Table 1 summarizes results of comparing these repositories
with regards to their ability to meet the requirements (discussed in
Section 1) for managing business process models in cross-
organizational collaborations. These requirements are: distributed
locations, privacy, synchronization, consistency and interoperabil-
ity. Support for process model design was also considered.

APROMORE, SBPR, and BPEL Repository are focused on
managing business process models that do no exceed the
boundaries of an organization. They are not implemented in
distributed environments.

APROMORE supports the consolidation of process models [26]
through an approach to semi-automatically aggregate a collection
of process models into a single one (called a merged model).
Changes to the merged model are propagated to each affected
variant of a business process, keeping them synchronized.
However, it does not consider the synchronization between
different types of business process models, such as CBP and IBP
models. SBPR and BPEL Repository do not provide support for such

Table 1
Comparison of business process model repositories.

Comparison criteria Business process model repositories

[18] [19] [20] [4] [8] [21]

Cross-organizational domain � � � þ þ þ
Distributed location � � � � � þ
Synchronization þ� � � � � �
Interoperability � � � � þ� �
Consistency þ� � � � þ� �
BP model design support þ� þ� þ� þ� þ� þ�
Privacy þ þ þ þ þ þ

þ, supported; þ�, partially supported; �, not supported.
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synchronization. Also, these three repositories do not support the
interoperability between business process models.

SBPR and BPEL Repository do not provide support for
consistency checking. APROMORE identifies the conformance
analysis, as a type of consistency checking, to evaluate to which
extent an input model conforms to a reference process model in a
given domain. However, this analysis is not oriented to be applied
to check consistency between different types of process models,
such as CBP and IBP models.

Support for business process model design is provided by these
three repositories based on reusing existing content, i.e. reuse of
business process fragments or whole business processes. This is
appropriate for bottom-up development approaches of cross-
organizational collaborations, in which each organization first
defines its IBPs in isolation, and then it must search for potential
business partners whose processes are complementary to each other.
However, discovering potential business partners requires complex
comparisons of IBPs and is rather unlikely to find complementary
IBPs [8]. This work focuses on cross-organizational collaborations
that start from collaborative agreements and common business goals.

APROMORE, SBPR, and BPEL Repository preserve the organiza-
tions’ private aspects due to they maintain process models within
an organization.

CIbFw, ebXML Registry, and BPMN Repository Architecture are
focused on managing business process models in cross-organiza-
tional collaborations. But only the last of them has a distributed
implementation.

Synchronization between business process models is not
supported by any of these three repositories. Although ebXML
Registry maintains the dependencies between global and local
choreographies, it does not maintain their synchronization.

ebXML Registry guarantees consistency and interoperability
between global and local choreographies due to each organization
derives its local choreography from a common global choreogra-
phy based on a dedicated UML profile. A local choreography
describes a public process from the viewpoint of an organization
without indicating its private activities. Therefore, IBP models are
not generated and there is not a provided mechanism to check
consistency and interoperability for IBP (or orchestration) models.
CIbFw and BPMN Repository Architecture do not provide the
support for consistency and interoperability between business
process models.

CIbFw enables organizations to reuse and download collabora-
tion agreement templates, fill them in, and upload them to a
centralized repository. ebXML Registry provides design support by
enabling the reuse of available global choreographies. BPMN
Repository Architecture manages reference models that can be
imported from the repository into modeling tools to construct
individual process models. However, these approaches do not
provide mechanisms to generate and design interoperable and
consistent IBP models from CBP models.

CIbFw and BPMN Repository Architecture preserve the orga-
nizations’ private aspects through access control on the reposi-
tory’s data. ebXML Registry achieves it by storing only global and
local choreographies, which do not include private business logic
of the organizations.

In summary, the aforementioned business process model
repositories do not provide functionalities to support all
requirements for managing process models involved in cross-
organizational collaborations, in particular the requirements of
synchronization, interoperability and consistency.

3. A distributed business process model repository

This section presents a distributed repository for managing
conceptual business process models defined at a design time for

cross-organizational collaborations. The distributed repository
consists of: a public global repository for managing CBP models, and
private local repositories for managing IBP models. The aim is
twofold: (1) to allow organizations sharing and managing CBP
models they have designed to define the behavior of cross-
organizational collaborations, by using the public global reposito-
ry; (2) to enable organizations having private local repositories,
synchronized with the global repository, for maintaining IBP
models along with details about requirements the organizations
have to fulfill to implement the defined CBPs. This separation of
related business process models in different repositories makes it
possible to deal with the particular requirements for business
process model repositories: distributed locations, privacy, design
support, synchronization, consistency and interoperability of
process models. Hence, the proposed distributed repository
provides the following main functionalities:

� Synchronization of distributed business process models: the
synchronization among a CBP model of the global repository
and its IBP models maintained in the local repositories must be
kept to ensure that changes on the CBP model (new versions) are
propagated and translated to existing IBP models or to new
generated versions of IBP models. Thus, organizations can use the
right version of models to evaluate, redesign and implement
CBPs and IBPs.
� Checking of consistency between business process models: by

ensuring the business logic defined in an IBP model of an
organization is consistent with the business logic defined in the
corresponding CBP model. This allows organizations to define
and maintain in their local repositories IBP models that are in
accordance with the business logic agreed on the CBPs.
� Guarantee of interoperability between business process models: by

determining if the public message exchange of IBP models of
organizations is synchronized. This guarantees that IBPs can
interact and successfully execute the corresponding CBPs.
� Preservation of private aspects of organizations: by enabling each

organization to manage its IBP models in a private way in its local
repository, maintaining these models hidden and protected from
the access to other organizations.
� Business process design support: by assisting organizations in the

design of CBP and IBP models. The global repository enables the
management of catalogs of CBP models and provides support to
search into the catalogs and select CBP models that can be reused
or adapted for creating new CBP models. Also, the global
repository enables the automatic generation of IBP template
models from a CBP model and their transfer and storing in the
local repositories of the organizations. From an IBP template, an
organization can define an IBP model by maintaining the
skeleton given by the template and just modifying or replacing
the suggested abstract private activities by the concrete or final
private activities the organization defines. Thus, the repository
also provides features that enables organizations to design CBP
and IBP models more easily and quickly.

The distributed repository is based on a service-oriented
architecture (SOA) [27,28], with the aim of providing distributed,
interoperable, reusable and loose-coupled services that support
functionalities for the global and the local repositories (Fig. 1). The
global repository is concerned with the management of collabora-
tive networks, cross-organizational collaborations and CBP mod-
els. This can be accessed and managed by the organizations
registered in the repository. A local repository is concerned with the
management of IBP models that an organization requires to carry
out the definition, management and implementation of CBP
models. A local repository can be accessed and managed only by
the owner organization. The aim is to preserve the autonomy of the
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organizations and their private aspects, and to enable the
decentralized and distributed management of the process models
involved in cross-organizational collaborations.

The architecture of the distributed repository follows a three-
tier model which consists of: a presentation layer, a service layer and
a data layer. The presentation layer consists of client applications
providing user interfaces so that users can have access to the
distributed repository. The service layer provides all services
required for the management of business process models of the
distributed repository. The data layer stores business process
models and relevant data related to them. These layers are
described in more detail below.

3.1. The data layer

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the conceptual models of the entities
that are persisted in the global repository and in a local repository,
respectively.

A global repository contains a registry of collaborative networks
and the organizations that are member of them. Users of the global
repository are people of these organizations.

A collaborative network is a group of organizations related to a
specific domain whose aim is to define and participate in cross-
organizational collaborations. A collaborative network consists of
the organizations that are members and the cross-organizational
collaborations these organizations have agreed to carry out. A
collaborative network can have catalogs of CBP models, which
contain reference CBPs with their models. A reference CBP can be
obtained from reference business models that are established by
industry initiatives (e.g. CPFR [29]) for particular domains, and
provides explicit knowledge about how to carry out the

collaboration. This knowledge can be reused and adapted to
define specific CBP models.

A cross-organizational collaboration represents a set of orga-
nizations that cooperate to achieve common business goals
through the joint definition, implementation, execution and
evaluation of CBPs. A cross-organizational collaboration consists
of the organizations that participates in it, the role each
organization performs, a collaborative agreement, and the CBPs
the organizations have agreed to carry out. A collaborative
agreement defines parameters that govern a cross-organizational
collaboration, such as the reference business model adopted and
the duration of the collaboration [4,9]. It also has an associated
hierarchy of common business goals the organizations must
achieve. A business goal can be defined either quantitatively or
qualitatively. Goals are quantitatively defined through perfor-
mance measurements about some information shared by orga-
nizations. Goals are qualitatively defined through an informal
description, and they depend on human judgment rather than a
specific value.

Business document types can be defined in a cross-organiza-
tional collaboration and they refer to the information to be
exchanged by the participant organizations in the CBPs. A business
document type defines the information to be included and the
overall structure of the document, and it can be used in different
CBPs. Its structure can be defined by referencing the schema of a
document of a B2B standard (e.g. BODs [30], UBL [31]) or ad hoc by
the involved organizations. The structure of the document is
defined generally in an XML document associated to the business
document type and stored into the repository.

The organization roles each organization has to perform in a
cross-organizational collaboration are associated to each CBP

Fig. 1. Architecture of the distributed business process model repository.
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stored into the repository. In this way, through the cross-
organizational collaborations, organizations involved in the CBPs
and their roles can be known. The business goal to be achieved by a
CBP can also be associated to it according to the business goals
defined in the cross-organizational collaboration. It is also possible
to define business document types used in the CBPs, which must
correspond with those defined in the cross-organizational
collaboration. The CBP entity can store as attribute an informal
description of the process, which includes the steps of both a main
scenario and alternative scenarios. The behavior of a CBP is
explicitly defined in its model versions.

The versioning allows maintaining the evolution of a CBP model
in the global repository. Several versions of a CBP model can be
defined. Just one version can be marked as current model version of
a CBP. The repository allows defining a hierarchy of model
versions, which enables representing tracks of changes on the

model versions, and for each model version, indicate its source
model version (predecessor) and the model versions (successors)
derived from it. A model version describes details such as creation
date, version number, description and so on, and contains the CBP
model it represents.

A local repository of an organization contains replicated
information of the global repository about collaborative networks
and cross-organizational collaborations in which the organization
participates, the organization role performed in each cross-
organizational collaboration, and the CBPs that the organization
is involved in and supports.

For each CBP, an integration business process (IBP) is
maintained, which specifies both the public and private behavior
of the organization, required to implement and support the CBP. An
IBP template model represents a blueprint of an IBP, which is
automatically generated by the distributed repository, and serves

Fig. 2. Entities stored in the distributed repository (association cardinalities of 1 are omitted). (a) Entities stored in the global repository and (b) entities stored in a local

repository.
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as a skeleton to define an IBP model. An IBP template model has
both public activities derived from a CBP model and abstract
private activities. An IBP model has the complete behavior of the
IBP and it is derived from an IBP template model by redefining the
abstract private activities through concrete private activities.

The versioning allows maintaining the evolution of IBP
templates and IBP models into the local repository. The local
repository allows defining a hierarchy of model versions for IBP
templates and IBPs. An IBP model version has associated the IBP
template model version used for generating it.

Users of a local repository are people of the organization that is
owner of the repository.

3.2. The service layer

The service layer provides services that support functionali-
ties of the distributed repository to manage business process

models. This layer consists of a global repository manager and
local repository managers, one for each organization (Fig. 1). The
global repository manager acts as a façade providing a unified
interface for client applications to manage CBP models. A local
repository manager acts as a façade providing a unified interface
for client applications to manage IBP models. Both repository
managers interact with basic and specific services that contain
the logic of functions of the distributed repository. Basic services
support basic functions commonly provided by both general
repositories [32] and business process repositories [25], which
are:

� Storage service: to create, update, and delete process models.
� Retrieval service: to obtain the required process model according

to some criteria through navigation, query, and search methods.
� Integration service: to enable the integration of external tools to

the repository.

Table 2
Main specific services provided by the global repository.

Service Service operation

OrganizationManagement addOrganization(org:Organization)

getOrganization(orgInfo:OrgInfo):org:Organization

getOrganizations(searchCriteria:OrgSearchCriteria):organizations:OrgList

removeOrganization(orgInfo:OrgInfo)

updateOrganization(orgInfo:OrgInfo, org:Organization)

CNManagement addCN(cn:CollaborativeNet)

updateCN(cnInfo:CNinfo, cn:CollaborativeNet)

removeCN(cn:CnInfo)

getCN(cn:CnInfo):cn:CollaborativeNet

addMember(cn:CnInfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo)

removeMember(cnInfo:CNinfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo)

getMember(cnInfo:CNinfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo): org:Organization

getMembers(cnInfo:CNinfo):memberList:OrgList

COCManagement addCOC(cnInfo:CNinfo, coc:COC)

getCOC(cocInfo:COCinfo):coc:COC

removeCOC(cocInfo:COCinfo)

updateCOC(cocInfo:COCinfo, coc:COC)

addParticipant (cocInfo:COCinfo, role:OrganizationRole, orgInfo:OrgInfo)

removeParticipant (cocInfo:COCinfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo)

getParticipant(cocInfo:COCinfo, role:OrganizationRole): org:Organization

getParticipants(cocInfo:COCinfo): organizations:OrgList

getOrganizationRole(cocInfo:COCinfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo): role: OrganizationRole

getOrganizationRoles(cocInfo:COCinfo, orgInfo:OrgInfo): roles: OrganizationRoleList

CollaborativeAgreementManagement addCollaborativeAgreement(cocInfo:COCinfo, ca: CollaborativeAgreement)

removeCollaborativeAgreement(cocInfo:COCinfo, caInfo: CAinfo)

updateCollaborativeAgreement(cocInfo:COCinfo, caInfo: CAinfo, ca: CollaborativeAgreement)

getCollaborativeAgreement(cocInfo:COCinfo, caInfo: CAinfo):ca: CollaborativeAgreement

addBusinessGoal(caInfo: CAinfo, bg: BusinessGoal)

removeBusinessGoal(caInfo: CAinfo, bgInfo: BusinessGoalInfo)

updateBusinessGoal(caInfo: CAinfo, bgInfo: BusinessGoalInfo, bg: BusinessGoal)

getQuantitativeBusinessGoals(caInfo: CAinfo)

getQualitativeBusinessGoals(caInfo: CAinfo)

getBusinessGoal(caInfo: CAinfo, bgInfo: BusinessGoalInfo)

CBPCatalogManagement addCBPCatalog(cnInfo:CNinfo,cbpCatalog: CBPCatalog)

updateCBPCatalog(cnInfo:CNinfo, cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo, cbpCatalog: CBPCatalog)

removeCBPCatalog(cnInfo:CNinfo, cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo)

getCBPCatalog(cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo): cbpCatalog:CBPCatalog

getCBPCatalogs(cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo): cbpCatalogList:CBPCatalogList

addReferenceCBP (cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo, referenceCBP:ReferenceCBP)

getReferenceCBP(cbpID: ReferenceCBPInfo): referenceCBP: ReferenceCBP

getReferenceCBPmodels(cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo, searchCriteria:CBPSearchCriteria):referenceCBPList:CBPList

removeReferenceCBP(cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo, referenceCBPinfo:CBPinfo)

updateReferenceCBP(cbpCatalogInfo: CBPCatalogInfo, referenceCBPinfo:CBPinfo, referenceCBP:ReferenceCBP)

CBPManagement addCBP(cocInfo:COCinfo, cbp: CollaborativeBusinessProcess)

removeCBP(cocInfo:COCinfo, cbpInfo: CBPinfo)

updateCBP(cocInfo:COCinfo, cbpInfo: CBPinfo, cbp: CollaborativeBusinessProcess)

getCBPs(cocInfo:COCinfo):cbpList:CBPList

getCBP(cbpInfo: CBPinfo): cbp: CollaborativeBusinessProcess

getOrganizationRoles(cbpInfo: CBPinfo): roles: OrganizationRoleList
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� Access management service: to ensure that users only have access
to the repository that they are authorized to access.
� Checkin/checkout service: to allow a user to check-out objects

from the repository, lock them so others cannot change them,
make changes and check them in again by releasing the lock.
� Notification service: to generate notifications in case a process

model in the repository is changed.
� Version management service: to enable multiple versions of a

process model.
� Configuration management service: to maintain the relation

between (a version of) a process model and the (version of)
subprocess models that it consists of.
� Lifecycle management service: to maintain the stage (deprecated,

validation, current) of the lifecycle that a process model is
currently in.

Specific services support the particular functions aforementioned
required to manage business process models in cross-organizational
collaborations, which are described in the next subsections.

Tables 2 and 3 show an overview of the main specific services
provided by the global and local repository, respectively, indicating
their service operations.

3.2.1. Services of the global repository

This section describes the specific services provided by the
global repository (Table 2).

3.2.1.1. OrganizationManagement service. The Organization-
Management service is responsible for managing the organizations
registered in the repository. This service provides operations to
add/update/remove/get organizations involved in the repository.
Before organizations participate in a collaborative network, firstly
they must load their profile via the Web application which derives
in the invocation of the add method of this service.

3.2.1.2. CNManagement service. The CNManagement service is
responsible for managing collaborative networks. This service
provides operations to add/update/remove/get collaborative

networks, add/remove/get organizations that are members of a
collaborative network, and invite organizations to join a collabo-
rative network.

3.2.1.3. COCManagement service. The COCManagement service is
responsible for managing cross-organizational collaborations. This
service provides operations to add/update/remove/get cross-
organizational collaborations. Also, it provides operations to
add/update/get organizations that participate in a cross-organiza-
tional collaboration and the roles they fulfill.

3.2.1.4. CollaborativeAgreementManagement service. The Colla-
borativeAgreementManagement service is responsible for
managing the collaborative agreement defined for a cross-
organizational collaboration. This service provides operations to
add/update/remove/get collaborative agreements, and business
goals associated to a collaborative agreement.

3.2.1.5. BusinessDocumentTypeManagement service. The Busi-

nessDocumentTypeManagement service is responsible for man-
aging business document types to be exchanged in each CBP
model. This service provides operations to add/update/remove/get
business document types and their schema.

3.2.1.6. CBPCatalogManagement service. The CBPCatalogMan-

agement service is responsible for managing catalogs of reference
CBPs of a cross-organizational collaboration, which generally
correspond to a reference business model. This service also
provides operations to add/update/remove/get reference CBPs of a
catalog.

3.2.1.7. CBPManagement and CBPModelManagement services. The
CBPManagement service provides operations to add/update/
remove/get CBPs of a cross-organizational collaboration.

The CBPModelManagement service is responsible for managing
model versions of CBPs. This service has operations to get model
versions of a CBP, add a model version and set the current CBP
model version.

Table 3
Main specific services provided by a local repository.

Service Service operation

IBPManagement addIBP(cocInfo:COCinfo,cbpInfo: CBPinfo, ibp:IntegrationBusinessProcess)

removeIBP(cocInfo:COCinfo, ibpInfo:IBPinfo)

getIBPs(cocInfo:COCinfo)ibpList:IBPList

getIBP(ibpInfo:IBPinfo): ibp:IntegrationBusinessProcess

IBPTemplateModelVersionManagement addIBPTemplateModelVersion(ibpInfo:IBPinfo, ibpTemplateModel:IBPTemplateModel,

predecessorIBPTemplatModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion: newIBPTemplateModelVersion:

IBPTemplateModelVersion)

setCurrentIBPTemplateModelVersion(ibpInfo: IBPinfo, ibpTemplateModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion)

getCurrentIBPTemplateModelVersion(ibpInfo: IBPinfo): ibpTemplateModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion

getIBPTemplateModelVersions(ibpInfo: IBPinfo): ibpTemplateModelVersionList: IBPTemplateModelVersionList

getPredecessorIBPTemplateModelVersion(ibpTemplateModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion):

predecessorIBPTemplateModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion

getSuccessorIBPTemplateModelVersions(ibpTemplateModelVersion: IBPTemplateModelVersion):

sucessorIBPTemplateModelVersions: IBPTemplateModelVersionList

IBPModelVersionManagement addIBPModelVersion(ibpInfo:IBPinfo, ibpModel:IBPmodel, predecessorIBPModelVersion: IBPModelVersion:

newIBPModelVersion: IBPModelVersion)

setCurrentIBPModelVersion(ibpInfo: IBPinfo, ibpModelVersion: IBPModelVersion)

getCurrentIBPModelVersion(ibpInfo: IBPinfo): ibpModelVersion: IBPModelVersion

getIBPModelVersions(ibpInfo: IBPinfo): ibpModelVersionList: IBPModelVersionList

getPredecessorIBPModelVersion(ibpModelVersion: IBPModelVersion):predecessorIBPModelVersion: IBPModelVersion

getSuccessorIBPModelVersions(ibpModelVersion: IBPModelVersion): sucessorIBPModelVersions: IBPModelVersionList

IBPmodelConsistencyChecking verifyIBPModelConsistency(ibpTemplateModel:IBPmodel, ibpModel:IBPmodel): verificationResult:VerificationResult

LocalSynchronization storeCOCinfo(cocInfo:COCinfo)

storeCBPinfoAndIBPTemplate(cocInfo:COCinfo, cbpInfo:CBPinfo, ibpTemplateModel:IBPmodel)

deprecateIBPtemplate(cocInfo:COCinfo, cbpInfo:CBPinfo)
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The addCBPModelVersion operation enables the addition of a
new model version to a CBP, by indicating the predecessor CBP
model version from which the new model version will be put in the
hierarchy of model versions. This operation invokes other services,
as it is illustrated in Fig. 3. Firstly, an operation of the
CBPmodelCorrectnessChecking service is invoked to verify
and determine if the behavior defined in the CBP model is error-
free, previous to the generation of the IBPs of the organizations. If
the verification result is not ok, the addition of the CBP model
version is canceled and the addCBPModelVersion operation
returns an invalidCBPmodel fault message, indicating errors
found in the CBP model. Else, if the verification result is ok, the
replicateCBPinfo operation of the GlobalSynchronization
service is invoked in order to carry out the synchronization of the
CBP with the IBP template models of the corresponding local
repositories of the organizations involved in the CBP.

3.2.1.8. CBPmodelCorrectnessChecking service. The CBPmodelCor-
rectnessChecking service is responsible for ensuring the
behavior of the CBP is well-defined. This service provides the
verifyCBPmodelCorrectness operation that verifies the cor-
rectness of a given CBP model, such as the absence of deadlocks and
livelocks.

To do this, this operation implements the CBP model verifica-
tion method proposed by Roa et al. [22]. This method formalizes
the global view of interactions of CBP models by means of Global
Interaction Nets (GI-Net), which is a particular type of Hierarchical
and Colored Petri Net. The method uses a Soundness property for
GI-Nets as the main correctness criterion to verify advanced
control flows in CBP models. An important feature of this
verification method is that it is independent of the modeling
language whose models are going to be verified, i.e. it can be
applied to verify models defined with any CBP modeling language.

3.2.1.9. IBPTemplateGeneration service. The IBPTemplateGen-

eration service is responsible for facilitating the design of IBP
models. This service provides the generateIBPTemplate opera-
tion for generating an IBP template model from a CBP model. This
template represents the skeleton of the expected behavior of an
organization required to perform a role it fulfills in the CBP model.
Then, organizations refine an IBP template model to obtain an IBP
model.

For the automatic generation of IBP template models, this
service implements a method based on the Model-Driven
Architecture (MDA) [33] that was proposed in previous work
[24]. This method provides a model-to-model transformation
process that takes as inputs a CBP model and a target organization

role, and automatically generates as output an IBP template model
that contains the public and private activities and control flow
logic that an organization has to implement for performing the
target role. The input CBP model is based on the UP-ColBPIP
language [9,34], and the output model is based on the BPMN
language [7]. These languages allow representing platform-
independent process models at a conceptual level. By using the
UP-ColBPIP language the behavior of CBPs is modeled through
interaction protocols. An interaction protocol describes a chore-
ography of business messages between organizations that play
different roles. Thus, it is a message-oriented structured language
that also provides semantics to the cross-organizational messages
via the use of speech acts, which indicate the intention of the
message’s sender with regard to a business document being
exchanged. More details about this language can be found in [9,34].

An overview of the main steps of the method to transform a CBP
model (represented as an interaction protocol) into an IBP
template model is given in Algorithm 1. The transformation
process consists on analyzing each element of an interaction
protocol MCBP from the viewpoint of a selected role R of the
protocol, and generating public/private logic and activities in the
output IBP template model MIBP by applying transformation rules
TR. The input of a rule is a protocol element e 2 MCBP. The output of
a rule is a predefined BPMN pattern p 2 P that expresses the
semantics of a protocol element in terms of elements and
semantics provided by BPMN language.

Algorithm 1. Algorithm to generate an IBP template MIBP for a
given CBP model MCBP and a role R.

Input: MCBP and R

create a BPMN diagram d

for each element e 2 MCBP and viewpoint R do

transform element e into pattern p 2 P

insert pattern p into diagram d

end for

MIBP( d

Output MIBP

The output patterns of the rules that transform business
messages of a protocol were defined according to workflow activity
patterns [35], which represent recurrent business functions
frequently found in business processes. The semantics of the
business messages is essential to identify the workflow activity

Fig. 3. Interaction between services required to add a CBP model (input/output of each operation is omitted).
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pattern to be used in the transformation [24]. The use of workflow
activity patterns ensures the interoperability in the message
exchange between IBPs by providing a synchronization among the
receiving activities and the sending activities generated in the IBPs.

For example, an organization B (fulfilling the role B) receives a
business message whose intention is to propose a SupplyPlan that is
exchanged through the business document attached to the message
(Fig. 4(a)). This message is transformed into three tasks (Fig. 4(b))
according to the Bi-directional Performative workflow pattern [35]:
a public Receive Task [7] labeled as Receive propose-SupplyPlan, an
Abstract Task [7] labeled as evaluate propose-SupplyPlan that
represents the private logic to be carried out in the organization,
and a public Send Task [7] labeled as Send notification of evaluation

performed. The business document is mapped into a Message labeled
as propose-SupplyPlan, associated to the Receive Task.

A generated IBP template model contains: (a) public activities
(Send and Receive Tasks [7]) that enable an organization to send or
receive business messages defined in the CBP model, (b) abstract
private activities (Abstract Tasks [7]) that enable the organization
to process or generate the information to be exchanged, and (c) the
control flow (Gateways [7]) that enables the organization to carry
out the routing of business messages as it was defined in the CBP
model. The generated public activities and the control flow related
to these activities must remain inalterable to preserve the
consistency between the CBP model and the IBP template and
guarantee interoperability between IBP models of each organiza-
tion. Private activities are generated as abstract, and therefore they
must be refined or decomposed in concrete private subprocesses or
activities when an IBP model is defined from the IBP template
model. In the previous example (Fig. 4(b)), business analysts must
refine the evaluate propose-SupplyPlan abstract task in order to
indicate how the organization carries out the evaluation.

Thus, this method guarantees the generated IBP template
model is consistent with the input CBP model, and hence
interoperable with the IBP template models of the other
organizations involved in the CBP (Fig. 6(a)). More details about

this MDA-based method for generating IBP template models can be
found in [24].

3.2.1.10. GlobalSynchronization service. The GlobalSynchroni-

zation service is responsible for replicating the information from
the global repository to a local repository. This service provides the
replicateCOCinfo, replicateCBPinfo, and notifyCBPde-
precated operations.

The replicateCOCinfo operation replicates in a local
repository the information about a cross-organizational collabo-
ration when an organization is added as participant of it into the
global repository.

The replicateCBPinfo operation replicates in the local
repository of an organization the information about a CBP and
the respective IBP template model, when it is added in a cross-
organizational collaboration where the organization is involved.
The logic of this operation and the interaction between services is
illustrated in Fig. 5. Firstly, the CBPManagement service is invoked
to get the organization roles involved in the CBP added. Then, for
each role, the COCManagement service is invoked to get the
organization performing the role in order to send it the
corresponding information. Following, the IBPTemplateGenera-

tion service is invoked to generate the IBP template model, and
finally, the LocalSynchronization service of the participant
organization is invoked to store the information about the CBP and
the IBP template into the local repository.

The notifyCBPdeprecated operation is responsible for
notifying to the LocalSynchronization service of local reposi-
tory of each organization that a CBP model became deprecated, so
that they set to deprecated the status of the respective IBP
template models and, therefore, they cannot be used for generating
IBP models.

3.2.2. Services of a local repository

This section describes specific services provided by each local
repository (Table 3).

Fig. 5. Interaction between services required to synchronize the models when a CBP model is added (input/output of each operation is omitted).

Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the rule for transforming a business message whose intention is propose. (a) LHS of the rule and (b) RHS of the rule.
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3.2.2.1. IBPManagement service. The IBPManagement service pro-
vides operations to add/remove/get IBPs in the local repository.

3.2.2.2. IBPTemplateModelVersionManagement service. The IBP-
TemplateModelVersionManagement service is responsible to
manage model versions of IBP templates. This service provides
operations to add and get model versions of an IBP template, and
set the current IBP model version.

3.2.2.3. IBPmodelVersionManagement service. The IBPmodelVer-
sionManagement service is responsible for managing model
versions of IBPs. This service provides operations to add and get
model versions of an IBP, and set the current IBP model version.

3.2.2.4. IBPmodelConsistencyChecking service. As it was introduced
in Section 3.1, each organization involved in a CBP must define its
IBP model by redefining the IBP template model. This means taking
the structure of the IBP template model and just redefining its
abstract private activities through concrete private activities,
which represent how really the organization will carry out its
private business requirements. This is an error prone task that can
generate incompatible IBP models, i.e. IBPs that cannot interoper-
ate.

Therefore, a consistency checking is required in order to
guarantee the interoperability of IBP models of the participant
organizations, and consequently, the correct termination of a CBP.
Due to interoperability and consistency are related notions [6,11],
by checking if an IBP model is consistent with its IBP template
model generated from a CBP model (Fig. 6(b)), the interoperability
between IBP models of different organizations is insured, i.e.
whenever they in turn are consistent with their respective IBP
template. In this way, each organization can locally check if an IBP
model is consistent with the CBP model agreed on a cross-
organizational collaboration. The consistency checking between
IBP template models and its corresponding CBP model is not
required due to IBP templates are automatically generated from
CBP models by applying the model-to-model transformation
process described in Section 3.2.1.9 [24].

The IBPmodelConsistencyChecking service supports the
verification of the consistency between an IBP model with its IBP
template model, by comparing their behaviors. This service
provides the verifyIBPModelConsistency operation, which
implements the behavior consistency verification method pro-
posed by Martens in [23]. Although this method was proposed to
get consistency between two different types of business process,
i.e. between a BPEL-based abstract process [14] and a BPEL-based
executable process [14], its verification based on the comparison of
behavior of two process models is here reused. This distributed
repository’s service reuses the logic of this method to compare two
IBP models, one that is a template against with the another one
whose skeleton is the template.

Therefore, by applying this method, an IBP model is called to be
consistent with an IBP template model if and only if the behavior of
the former simulates the behavior of the latter.

This verification method analyzes the consistency between an
IBP template model and an IBP model derived of the template in
three steps [23]:

1. Transforming both IBP models into a Petri net. Considering that
we use BPMN for modeling IBPs instead of WS-BPEL, we adjust
this step of the original method to accept process models
defined with the BPMN language. The mapping of a BPMN
process model to Petri nets is realized by applying the mapping
rules proposed by Dijkman et al. [36].

2. Extracting the relevant information and generating the com-

munication graph [23,37] for each IBP model.
3. Verifying the simulation of behavior by comparing the

corresponding communication graphs.

An IBP model simulates an IBP template model if an only if the
communication graph of the IBP model simulates the communi-
cation graph of the IBP template model.

3.2.2.5. LocalSynchronization service. The LocalSynchroniza-
tion service keeps the synchronization between IBP template
models and CBP models stored in the global repository. The aim is

Fig. 6. Consistency and interoperability relationships between process models involved in a cross-organizational collaboration. (a) Consistency and interoperability

relationships between models produced by the IBPTemplateGeneration service and (b) consistency relationships to be checked by the

IBPmodelConsistencyChecking service.
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to ensure that the version of IBP models used by organizations
corresponds to the right version (latest or previous) of the
respective CBP model. This service provides the storeCOCinfo,
storeCBPinfoAndIBPTemplate, and deprecateIBPtemplate
operations.

The storeCOCinfo operation is responsible for receiving
information about the cross-organizational collaboration in which
the organizations is being added as participant in order to store
such information into the local repository.

The storeCBPinfoAndIBPTemplate operation is responsible
for receiving the IBP template model along with information about
the corresponding CBP, storing the CBP information, and invoking
the IBPManagement and IBPTemplateModelVersionManage-

ment service to add the IBP template model into the local
repository.

The deprecateIBPtemplate operation is responsible for
receiving information about the deprecated CBP model in order to
set the deprecated status to the corresponding IBP template
models in the local repository. Deprecated IBP template models are
not removed from the local repository, but they cannot be used to
generate IBP models.

3.3. The presentation layer

The presentation layer refers to client applications that provide
the application’s user interface that enables organizations to access
and interact with the distributed repository and make use of its
functionalities.

In case the distributed repository architecture is deployed upon
a logically distributed repository, a same Web application is
provided to access the global repository and their local repository
through Internet. Instead, in case the distributed repository
architecture is deployed upon a physically distributed repository,
a Web application is provided to access the global repository
through Internet, and another Web application is provided for each
organization to access its local repository through Internet/
Intranet. Also, organizations can implement GUI-based client
applications for accessing their local repository.

Other client applications can also interact with the distributed
repository, such as process modeling tools [34], or software agents.
An organization may delegate in software agents the responsibili-
ties to establish dynamic agreements with other organizations [38]
to collaborate and execute CBPs by creating, searching, selecting
and retrieving cross-organizational collaborations and CBP models
in the global repository.

4. An implementation example

The aim of this section is to describe the functionality,
applicability, feasibility and utility of the proposed distributed
business process model repository with an implementation of a
case from a distribution network of electronic products.

4.1. Introduction

The distribution network consists of: Megatronic, a retailer with
points of sale around the center and east regions of Argentina; and
Philkaw, Grundrive and Sanx, which are assemblers of electronic
products and suppliers of the retailer. In this network retailer and
suppliers collaborate to improve their performance and achieve a
high service level for final consumers. Suppliers collaborate with
the retailer in a separate and peer-to-peer way. Each supplier
established an independent cross-organizational collaboration
with the retailer to carry out a particular collaborative business
model. Megatronic agreed to carry out a CPFR model with Philkaw
and Grundrive, and a VMI model with Sanx. CPFR (Collaborative

Planning, Forecasting and Replenishment) [29] and VMI (Vendor
Managed Inventory) [39] are collaborative business models to
build demand-driven supply chains. They are oriented to align
business goals and coordinate supply chain operations between
suppliers and customers.

The distributed repository was implemented to allow orga-
nizations to define a collaborative network and manage the
respective business process models.

4.2. Implementation and deployment of the distributed repository

The distributed repository architecture was implemented and
deployed as a physically distributed repository. Components of
the global repository were deployed in a public server accessible
through Internet. The global repository is provided by our
research group performing the role of a neutral third party.
Components of local repositories were implemented and
deployed by the retailer and suppliers into private servers,
which are accessible through their Intranets. In this way,
organizations access the global repository to manage CBP models
and their local repository to manage IBP models. All the
repository’s functionalities described in previous sections were
implemented.

The distributed repository was developed by using Eclipse, Web
Services and J2EE technologies. A Web application was developed
for the public global repository and another one for the private
local repositories. These applications provide a Web-based user
interface that enables organizations to use the repository. The
global and local data repositories that kept the entities managed by
the distributed repository were implemented in relational
databases. The Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [40] is used
to serialize process models into XML files based-on the XMI format.
Hence, CBP and IBP models are persisted in relational databases as
serialized objects.

The implemented distributed repository supports the following
process modeling languages: UP-ColBPIP for CBP models and
BPMN for IBP models. Therefore, to create and edit EMF-based CBP
models, the Eclipse-based tool for UP-ColBPIP [34] can be used,
which supports the visual modeling of CBP models by using the UP-
ColBPIP language. EMF-based BPMN models corresponding to IBP
template models, which are automatically generated by the
repository, are based on the BPMN 2.0 EMF meta model proposed
by the BPMN 2.0 Modeler Eclipse open source project [41]. The
BPMN 2.0 Modeler can be used for editing them and generating the
EMF-based IBP models.

Global and local services of the repository are provided as
WSDL-based Web Services and they were implemented with the
J2EE technology. The implementer of the IBPTemplateGenera-

tion Web service contains a model transformation engine that
implements the transformation process and rules of the MDA-
based method for generating IBP template models [24]. The engine
was built with ATL [42,43] and it takes as input an EMF-based CBP
model and generates an EMF-based BPMN model corresponding to
the IBP template model of an organization.

4.3. Using the distributed repository

For using the distributed repository, the organizations have to
join it by creating their profile. Each organization records the users
that can access the repository on behalf of it. An organization can
create a collaborative network and invite other members of the
repository. In this case, the retailer created the network Electronic

Products Collaborative Distribution and then looked for suppliers in
the repository and sent them an invitation to join this network.
Therefore, the suppliers joined in the collaborative network
created by the retailer (Fig. 7).
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As part of the network, the retailer added a catalog of CBPs,
called CPFR processes, to include reference CBP models into the
network. Two reference CBP models are available into the catalog:
Collaborative Demand Forecast Management and Collaborative

Replenishment Plan Management.
By using the distributed repository, three cross-organizational

collaborations were defined as part of this collaborative network
(Fig. 7). They refer to collaborations defined by the retailer with
each supplier. Each collaboration shows the business model
adopted and the role the organizations fulfill. Details about the
agreement and business goals defined were also added to the
collaborations.

When an organization is added into a cross-organizational
collaboration, the information of the collaboration is replicated in
its local repository.

For each one of the created collaborations, organizations
manage the corresponding CBP models. For example, the
management of processes corresponding to the collaboration
defined between Megatronic and Sanx is described. In this
collaboration, according to the reference CPFR model adopted,
the following CBPs were defined: Demand Forecast Management,
Replenishment Plan Management, Order Generation and Order

Fulfillment. A first version of UP-ColBPIP-based models of these
processes was also added. Fig. 8 shows the interaction protocol
representing the behavior of the Replenishment Plan CBP, which is
based on the Collaborative Replenishment Plan Management CBP
kept into the catalog of reference CBP models. This protocol
manages a simple negotiation process between the retailer and the
supplier for agreeing on a replenishment plan of several products
for a short-time period. The protocol starts with the supplier that
proposes a supply plan to the retailer, who evaluates it and decides
to reject, accept or make a counter-proposal. The decision is sent to
the supplier. In case of rejection or acceptation, the process
finishes. In case of a counter-proposal, the supplier evaluates it and
responds to the retailer with an acceptation or rejection.

When a version of a CBP model is added, it fires the sequence of
interactions between services of the global repository and the
local repositories of the involved parties, as it was described in
Section 3.2. For example, when the first version of the Replenish-

ment Plan CBP model was added, it was verified by using the
CBPmodelCorrectnessChecking service. Because the verifica-
tion process of the service returned ok, the GlobalSynchroni-
zation service was invoked and it fired the process that generates
the IBP template models for each organization involved in the CBP.
These IBP template models were stored in each of the local
repositories. Fig. 9 shows the generated IBP template model for
the retailer. Fig. 10 shows a screen with the resulting information
viewed by the retailer in its local repository about the collabora-
tion established with the supplier and the retailer’s IBP templates,
which were derived from the CBPs defined in the global
repository.

From the generated IBP template models, organizations define
their corresponding IBP models and add them to their localFig. 8. Collaborative Replenishment Plan CBP model.

Fig. 7. Collaborative network page with information about a particular network.
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repository. For example, the retailer defined a Retailer Replenish-

ment Plan IBP model replacing abstract tasks generated in the
template by concrete tasks (Fig. 11). The consistency between the
generated IBP template models and the defined IBP models was
checked in each local repository by using the IBPModelConsis-

tencyChecking service.
In this way, by using the distributed repository, each supplier

and the retailer could jointly maintain and share in the global
repository details of the cross-organizational collaboration and the
CBP models they agreed on. In addition, by using the distributed
functionality of the repository, they can maintain (in their local
repositories) the particular requirements they have to fulfill to
implement the CBPs agreed. These requirements are mainly

expressed in the IBP models they defined. The local repositories
guaranteed that these IBP models are consistent with the behavior
defined in the CBP models.

As another important functionality of the distributed reposi-
tory, it is described a case that required a synchronization of
versions of a CBP model in the global repository with the
corresponding IBP models of the organizations in their local
repositories. The case refers to a new version of the Replenishment

Plan CBP agreed by the retailer with a supplier. In this second
version, the change consisted in allowing the parties to carry out
more than on cycle of negotiation about a replenishment plan,
which is expressed in the control flow segment loop of the
interaction protocol of Fig. 12. When the new model version was

Fig. 9. Retailer’s IBP template model.

Fig. 10. Local repository page with information about a cross-organizational collaboration.

Fig. 11. Retailer’s IBP model.
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added to the Replenishment Plan CBP, the distributed repository
made use of the GlobalSynchronization service to guarantee
the notification of the new CBP model version and its synchroni-
zation with the IBP model versions maintained in the local
repositories. The synchronization required an IBP template model

generated for each organization and sent to the corresponding
local repositories. Then, as it was proceeded previously, orga-
nizations created from the IBP template models their IBP models
and stored them in their local repository. Thus, by using this
distributed functionality of the repository, organizations could
maintain synchronized the last version of the CBP models and
their IBP models.

5. Conclusions

This section concludes the article by summarizing the
contributions, the implications, the limitations, and by giving an
outlook on future research.

5.1. Contributions

This article presented a distributed business process
model repository for cross-organizational collaborations. The
distributed repository was designed following the principles of
service-oriented architectures with the aim of providing
distributed, interoperable, reusable and loose-coupled services.
The defined architecture enables organizations to access a global
repository for managing collaborative networks, cross-organi-
zational collaborations and CBP models. Also, it enables each
organization to implement local repositories of IBP models and
maintain them synchronized and consistent with CBP models of
the global repository, while preserving the private aspects of the
organizations.

The distributed repository aids business analysts in the design
of CBP models and IBP models, and provides services to ensure
these models are well-defined and consistent, guaranteeing their
interoperability and keeping them synchronized. Well-defined CBP
and IBP models, interoperability between IBP models, and
consistency between CBP and IBP models are achieved by
implementing and integrating into the repository an MDA-based
method and verification methods for these process models. The
design support is achieved through catalogs of reference CBP
models maintained in the global repository, which can be reused
by the organizations to define CBP models. In addition, design
support is offered by providing a service that automatically
generates IBP template models of the organizations from a CBP
model. This template can be used by organizations as a blueprint to
define IBP models.

A real case study presented along with a prototype implemen-
tation of the distributed repository allowed to evaluate and prove
its functionality, applicability, feasibility and utility.

5.2. Implications for research and practice

Results of this paper have implications for future researches on
managing large collections of business process models. While
there are other proposals of business process model repositories,
which vary with respect to the management techniques and the
storage facilities, they do not provide functionalities to meet the
identified requirements for managing process models in cross-
organizational collaborations: interoperability, consistency, syn-
chronization, privacy, and distributed implementation. The new
techniques and functionalities provided by the proposed distrib-
uted repository can be took into account to improve and extend
process model repositories to be used for cross-organizational
collaborations.

Other researches can be oriented to use this distributed
repository to observe the organizations’ behaviors in other real
cases and evaluate them in order to identify new requirements.
Although the functionalities of the distributed repository
presented in this work were evaluated through some case
studies, we are aware that other requirements may need to be
supported.

A number of implications related to process management
practice are also identified. Most notably, the research carried out
confirmed the belief that the use of a distributed repository
facilities and makes it more efficient the development and
management of cross-organizational collaborations. It is achieved
by providing to the organizations the support to create collabora-
tive networks, establish cross-organizational collaborations and
define the CBP and IBP models, keeping them synchronized,
interoperable and consistent.

Furthermore, the use of the distributed repository rises the
quality of process models by providing services to maintain well-
defined CBP and IBP models, decreasing costs and development
time.

5.3. Limitations of the research

Firstly, the distributed repository does not provide support for
editing CBP and IBP models. It also lacks support to the
collaborative modeling of these process models. It only enables
to download models, edit them with an external modeling tool,
and upload them in the corresponding repository (either global or
local) by creating a new model version.

Secondly, the distributed repository only supports the lan-
guages UP-ColBPIP for CBP models and BPMN for IBP models. This
may limit the use of the repository by organizations that prefer to
use other modeling languages.

Fig. 12. New version of the Collaborative Replenishment Plan CBP model.
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5.4. Outlook

Future work is about the extension of the repository to manage
system models and technological process specifications to support
the phases of a Model-Driven Development Methodology for
Cross-Organizational Collaborations [16]. Another work is to
extend the global repository to enable organizations to manage
CBP models defined with modeling languages such as Let’s Dance,
BPMN or BPEL4Chor. Another work is to improve some services to
enable organizations to retrieve business process models that
closely resemble a given business process model in order to reuse
them. Another future work is to extend the distributed repository
to support collaborative design of CBP models, so stakeholders
distributed across the organizations can work closely to carry out
the design task. The use of collaborative modeling tools, such as the
presented in [44], decreases the modeling time and rises the model
quality, as it was demonstrated in [45].
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